Shelby Davis
Software Developer

(210) 789 0895
shelby.e.davis95@gmail.com
LinkedIn/ShelbyDavis

Inquisitive Software Developer with a degree in communication and experience
in public relations. My marketing background helped to develop me as a
communicator, advocate, and critical thinker. As the industry shifted due to the
pandemic, my personal network helped me to discover how I could leverage my
creative talents as a web developer. Looking to leverage my technical and
creative skills to create dynamic websites that drive traffic and engagement.

Development Projects
GitHub/ShelbyDavis

Technical Skills
HTML, CSS, Bootstrap,

IKnowASpot
A full-stack application using the Spring boot framework, allowing users to view the
best user-submitted spots in their area. For the back-end, it integrates Java, Spring
MVC, Thymeleaf Security, a MySQL relational database, and full CRUD
functionality. In a team of 4, we were involved in the full software development life
cycle including planning, requirement gathering, coding, testing, and
implementation.

JavaScript, jQuery,
Java SE, Java EE (Servlets,
JSP), Spring, Thymeleaf,
MySQL,
Object-Oriented Programming,
Test-Driven Development,
Version Control with Git,
Paired Programming
Exposure to: React, Next.js

Education
Codeup
Certification of Completion
Jun 2021 - Jan 2022
A fully-immersive,
project-based, and intensive
22-week Full-Stack Java
Career Accelerator that
provides students with 670
hours of expert instruction in
software development.
St. Edwards University
Associate of Arts in Public
Relations
Jan 2019 - Jan 2021
Austin Community College
Associate of Arts in
Communication Studies
Jan 2014 - Jan 2018

Adlister
An ad listing website developed in Java with interdependent servlets, JSPs, Beans,
DAOs, and Factories to create a full-stack web application. The ad lister is
multifunctional for the user and the viewer. A viewer can create a profile with a
username, email, and password, as well as view and search for ads. A user may
create their own ads with the ability to edit and delete them as well as update their
profile.
Movie Project
A movie review website created using JavaScript, Jquery, HTML, and CSS. The
viewer is able to search through movie cards, read their summaries and ratings, as
well as add their own movie cards, summaries, and reviews.
Weather Map
Weather map displays an eight day real time forecast for whichever location the
user chooses. It includes a drag and drop marker that can retrieve forecast data
from anywhere on the map as well as a search bar. The forecast data includes; the
current date, sky description, temperature, humidity, wind speed, and air pressure.
This was a solo project using Mapbox API. OpenWeatherApp API, JavaScript,
HTML, and CSS.

Professional Experience
T-Werx Coworking - Austin, TX
Marketing Assistant / Aug 2018 - Jan 2019
●
●
●
●

Managed five social media accounts with a focus on audience engagement
metrics and posted according to our main demographic.
Built and sustained a network of thirty different entrepreneurs to create a
fun and productive working atmosphere in the company’s headquarters.
Planned events for T-Werx and other groups in the company’s network in
innovative formats, while also compiling the company’s monthly newsletter.
Prepared weekly reports in Google Spreadsheets that addressed the
attendance rate and speaker performance of each event.

LibertyTax - Austin, TX
Advertising Associate / Jan 2017 - April 2018
●
●

Built relationships with around one hundred businesses in the Pflugerville
area to promote LibertyTax, raise customer traffic, and ensure fruitful
relationships within the retail community.
Organized promotional events for the company for the celebration of a new
store and to advertise discounted rates.

